Annaliesse

S

hould your chartering plans involve more than 12 guests
and you would like to accommodate them all on one
yacht, relatively few vessels can satisfy your need. One of the
few that can is the newly launched Annaliesse, which provides
accommodation and facilities for 36 guests extending over a
vast 2,400 metres square of deck area.
You can arrive in style by helicopter, alighting on the landing pad
on her upper deck – an area that can also be converted into a
disco. Other open areas comprise a private foredeck for the
master suite, alfresco dining on the bridge deck for the full
complement of guests, a relaxation area on the main deck aft
and a sun deck complete with a spa pool, huge sunbathing
cushions, bar and barbecue.
Inside, Annaliesse provides 18 spacious staterooms.The regally
proportioned master suite offers an American king-sized bed,
180-degree views through panoramic windows, a 1.07 metre
plasma screen, walk-in wardrobes, a marble-lined bathroom

with a two-person spa bath and shower compartment, a
private office and an adjoining twin bedroom.The remaining
16 guest rooms include two further doubles and two twin
rooms on the upper deck, a VIP suite and a stateroom adapted
for disabled guests on the bridge deck, and ten suites on the
main deck, which also offers a huge sitting and dining room.
One of the main attractions aboard is the lower deck spa
area. Set around a marble-lined room with a central pool are
two more spa rooms with adjoining steam rooms and saunas –
for male and female use respectively – while a further area
offers a beauty parlour. a massage room, a hairdressing salon
and a children's creche. Other facilities include a cinema and
watersports equipment, and should anyone fall ill or suffer a
scrape, there is also a two-bed medical centre.
Shortly to be joined by her sistership Alysio, Annaliesse comes
complete with a crew of 34 and is available for charter at a
rate of $ 120,000 per day.

Builder
Neorion Shipyard/2004
Type
Twin screw motor yacht
Construction
Steel/aluminium
LOA
85.3m
Beam 14.44m
Draught
4.15m
Top/cruising speed
18/16 knots
Communications
Satcom with 5
voice/fax lines
Guests
36
Crew
34
Cost
Caribbean winter &
Mediterranean summer
2005 $840,000 per
week
Cost per guest per
day
high season, all berths
fill
US$3,333
Charter agency
Liveras Yachts
+377 97 97 45 10

